There's nothing elementary about school technology.

EdTech departments manage more technology, with a greater variety of hardware, software, and users than medium-sized businesses.

Local and wide area networks serve hundreds to tens of thousands of devices and users.

And all to meet an essential and challenging mission -

**Support and Improve teaching and learning.**

**Salary**

Varies by System, but often competitive with private sector, especially when benefits are calculated in.

**Vacation**

- 240 day work year*
- Paid vacation
- 2 personal days per year

*Some, but not all, school holidays off

**Insurance**

- Great coverage via PEEHIP
- $307/mo family coverage, $30/mo single coverage
- 12 sick days per year

**Retirement**

TRS, a defined benefit program you can count on.

**Location**

There are school systems in every county of Alabama. City living, country living, take your pick.

---

**Why Consider EdTech?**

**Insurance**

- Great coverage via PEEHIP
- $307/mo family coverage, $30/mo single coverage
- 12 sick days per year

**Retirement**

TRS, a defined benefit program you can count on.

**Location**

There are school systems in every county of Alabama. City living, country living, take your pick.

---

**JOB POSTINGS**

Visit school system websites* and search 'classified' positions at the AL State Dept. of Education job website:


*Not all school systems post IT jobs to the ALSDE website.
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